Large Deckspaces

Corporate Hospitality on Board the Gulden Leeuw

Quayparties

A Corporate Hospitality during a Sail event on the Gulden Leeuw is an overwhelming
event. Many Tall Ships and Small Ships that will take over the port for a few days. You
want to have your guests to enjoy this event close by and experience the exitement the
Tall Ships Races bring.

Professesional Service

On the Gulden Leeuw you can organise an outstanding event in the heart of where it all
happens. You will be surprised by the grandeur of the ship, and our crew’s dedication to
service
Sailing
 One of the Worlds Largest three masted top-sail schooners, a new ship with a
rich history and beautiful details
 Due to our bow- and sternthruster, we are free of tugs in port, a (short) daysail is
a possibility, we are able and willing to sail. Daysails up to 200 persons.
 The Gulden Leeuw deck crew can make it possible for you to experience the life
of the trainees during these races at sea. Watch them hoist the sails during a
shorter or longer daysail or take part in this yourself.
Service
 Our professional Service Crew takes excellent care of you.
 Professional Chef and Kitchen, we offer tailormade Catering. We will match with
any local catering due to our extensive catering experience.

Sailing

Lay-out
 Layout is based on flexibility, there are endless possibilities to combine functions because of
much space on several decks. For example: (product)presentations, corporate events,
deckparties or dinners
 Through the use of decktents, coverage of the whole ship is possible. During bad weather,
outside and inside are combined.
 Suitable for intimate parties for smaller groups; special Captains VIP Lounge, a wonderful
place to enjoy good conversation ca. 25 persons
 Fitted for large receptions and (after)parties up to 300 persons.
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